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Open Bids For Government Contracts !
Proposals for lumber to be used at 

the Horseshoe Light Station were open- | 
e'l thla, morning at the office of tbs L 
Fourth Light .House District. The] 
bidders were:

J- A. Cranston Lumber Company, 1 
Wilmington. $649 29; David Baird Lum-

ber Company. Camden. N. J., $695.92; MOFC GaStHC JUlCC 30(1 NO 
Conwell and Company. Milton. $648.44;

phl'st698rHh'rs Company* Phl,a4‘:1~ ! Fermentation in Stomach
Pronosals for regis,ers for general I Will f I Iff* Yflll brand of coffee: m

use 'iere also opened. The bidders! 1 vul ^ ,uu “The correct preparation of a Cup of ( *.0„r daughter who la twelve venra
*erp “ to.\\°Z,r: r, U D- B;r««r‘ Bh:i- „ ---------------- coffee demands neither skill nor y-l of WJ ln a vory run-dmvn'oon-

idelphla. $11.1«: Reese and Brothers! If what you Just ate Is souring on ,he expensive end mien complicated dubm from fast growing We were
Company. Wilmington. 913.50; Merchant your stomach or lies like a lump of machinery the house-furnishing shops advised to try Vlnol to hulld her up, 
and Evans Company, Philadelphia. $13. lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 1 mRV recommend. Thu aim being to and after using four bottles she has 

Another set of proposals for stcei Gas and Eructate sour, undigested extract the full strength of the coffee a good healths- yolur. It troc from 
tapes for generalise ssere opened, th* food or have « feeling of Dizziness, without loss of aroma, and to secure n nervousness and ha gain« d eight 
hinders being as' follows: William V*. j Heartburn, Fullness. Nausea. Bad fragrant, steaming lia Id deaf as pounds. She is now fill of life and 
Walker and Sons. Philadelphia, $5.63; taste In mouth and Stomach headache crvstal and us absolutely free from ready for out-doer exercise. where 
William H. Haskips Company, Phila- —this is Indigestion. sediment, the quickest and simplest previously she moped In tlio house,

delohia. $10. A full case of Pape's Dlapepsin costs method Is assuredly the best. This I can cheerfully recommend vlnol
Proposals for bricks to be used at only 30 cents and will thoroughly cure is bound to bo attained by attention as a first-class tonic reconstruct nr 

the New Castle, front light station were th(' "orst case of Dyspepsia, and leave to the following requirements and and one that will do rapidly growing 
also onened. the bidders being us fob sufficient about the house In caso some modus operand!: Î children a world of good.'' Mrs. T
lows: ,T T. and L. E. Eliason, New on° C'SP ln »hc family o ( suffer from “A clean coffee pot with a close- Simmons, 200 Wain si, Lakewood,
Castle. $112.00: Delaware Terra Cotta Stomach trouble or Indigestion. fitting lid and a canned spout.
Company. Wilmington, $117; Alvan ^s*t o°ur pharmacist to show you "A muslin lag. its man mouth sewn! Tills Is because Vlnol Is the best
Allen Brick Company, Wilmington, »'1S formula plainly printed on these over a metal ring that fits the top of cod liver and Iron tonic In the world, 
$123. 50-cent oases, then you will under- the not. .does not taste of oil, and has no equal

rtand why Dyspeptic trouble of all "Powdered or finely granulated cot* 1 to create strength and build up health 
kinds must go. and why they usually 
relieve a sour stomach or Indigestion 
in five minutes. Get a case now and

NEW DIGESTIVE WOMANKIND8R0WIHQ 0HILDREN
JUICES WANTED

BIG BRYAN CLUB 
IN SEVENTH WARD

MR. ADD1CKSAGA1N 
ON VOTERS’ LIST

VeîvnâÂcb
v

/
fj!\- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Need a Strength Building Tonic,

HOUSEHOLD TOPICS Daughter of Mrs. Simmons, of

Lakewood, N. J., Was

■î

J. Edward Addlcks wu a Wilmington 
visitor on Saturday. Ho came to Wil
mington to register in order to vote at 
the November election. Mr. Addic»» reg
istered in the Ninth ward from No. 115 
West Seventeenth street, the home of hl» 
nephew, J. Edward Addicks, 3d, from 
where he registered two years ago. Mr. 
Addtcks, 3d. Is a Democrat.

While in Wilmington Mr Addtcks called 
on George W. Roberts and had a long

Planning for a Meeting in 
the Ward on Thursday 

Night

A Popular blend of coffee in one of

vice, which is applicab if to J«ny "good IRESTOREDTOHtALTHBYVINOL Reliable Furs
\

Even experts on fur must hd 

careful to escape deception.

“Confidence” is the foundation of

chat with him. Mr. Adiicks d-ejined to fur buying. For years we have 
make any comment on the Delaware po- ,
1'tlcal situation beyond 'hat he expected dealt With Only a few Of the best,

fur manufacturers and never ah

The Seventh Ward Brysn and Kern 
Club is arranging for the biggest ward 
meeting of th“ campaign at Delaware 
avenue and Union streets on Thursday 
night. Dr. Roland G. Payntcr. L. Irv
ing Handy. Andrew C. Gray and John 
F. Malloy will bo the speakers Pre
vious to the meeting the club will pa
rade over the ztrerts of (he ward. The 
1'lrsl Regiment Band will head the 
line.

n

Delaware to remain In the Republican 
column by a good majority.

Mr. Addlcks appears to have aged much 
since his last visit to Wtlmlngion. He Is 
tanned fcy a summer In the sun and says 

he Is In excellent health.

low ourselves to be tempted by 

the many firms who recommend 

their furs as being “cheap.” 

W bother you buy of us or some

one else, buy only from sonfeone 

in whom you have confidence.
This year you will find black 

wolf and black fox masquerad

ing as “Lynx,” and unless a 

judge you are likely to be de

ceived. Every piece of our lynx 

fur is lynx and guaranteed “Lcip- 

sic dve.” which is the best.

Pony Coats you will see adver

tised at all sorts of low prices} 

likely they are only "calf” and 

domestic dye. Our Pony Coats 

are guaranteed “Russian Pony 

and best French dye,” so will no# 

crack. Many other furs are as 

easily imitated.
Just now our stock of Furs is 

very complete. Pillow and rug 

styles of muffs and many styles 

of neck pieces in Black Lynx, 

Isabella Fox, Sable Fox, Eastern 

Mink, Japanese Mink, Natural 

and Blended Squirrel, Black 
Marten, Black Fox, Persian 
Lamb, Persian Paw and Russian 

Pony.
Russian Pony Coats, 36 inches 

long; very special offering, $50.
Better grade Russian Pony, 50 

inches long. $100.
Caracul Coats, 36 inches long,

V* v
Although fho club ns organized 

last Thursday night. 11 la already the 
largest Bryan and Kern flub In the 
city, having a membership of 233. This 
number Is being added to dully and a 
membership of 400 Is predicted. Offi
cers of the club are: J. B. Olbbony. 
president: S. J. Newman, vice-presi
dent: L. J. Gibbous, secretary, and II. 
T. Graham, treasurer. At the meeting 
on Friday night Jostah Marvel. John 
W. Ready, B. T. Springer and William 
J. Hogan discussed Finie Issues, The 
elub holds meetings nightly In Hiber
nian Halt. Lincoln street above Htx- 
teenth street.

; N. J.

MRS. PASS MAY NOT 

LIVE ANOTHER DAY

;
1

I for delicate children feeble old peo- 
I pie. weak run-down p-rsons and after

Pastor Main Leaves City.

The Rev. J. H. Main, late pastor of

fee.
"Actively boiling water.
“A water kettle scalded once a week ' sickness, and Is a remarkable eure for 

with a solution of. sal soda, to ri-i r chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis, 
of the sediment boiling water invari- I 
ably Precipitates.

"Put fresh col l water to boll in a tea* ! That's your guarantet but 
1 kettle. Stand the empty coffee pot In benefit any snob este

Panforth, Druggist. Wilmington.

fi
The condition of Mrs. Anna Marla 

Pass, whose one hundredth birthday 
was observed on October 13, was re
ported so scriotiH today that the aged 
woman may not. live throughout tlio 
day. She has been ill for several weeks 
of ailments accompanying her remark
able ago.

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, left the eat on Trlangule 
city today to take up his work at meal.

after your next 
They are harmless and taste 

Sethaemane Lutheran Church. Phlladel- like candy, though each contains pow- j
er sufficient to digest and prepare for 
assimilation into the blood all the !

Try Vlnol. If It doc- no goo’d your 

I money will be returned on demand 
we knowN phia. His resignation ns pastor of 

Trinity Church was accepted several 

weeks ago.

N. R.
food you eat: ba des. it makes you,
go to the table with a hearty, healthy) a Dan °L,,hot "a,nr a» thP -'Me of the___
appetite; but. what will please you ! B,ovp- Fil »he muslin filtering bag in - 
most Is that you will feel that your b-nco ami put Into it n tablespoonful 
Stomach and intestines are clean and:,n* coffee for everv person. Close th<>'

coffee becomes
FUNERAL OF JAMES 

BREDiN THIS AFTERNOON

Worth and other alleged leading dress- ‘ 

makers of Paris cried out ngains' my.
II

HOW DEBS CAME TO
BE IN WEST YARD

Paris Patterns pot so that the dry 
heated hv the radiation, without tin, thing approaching the theath model 

When the watsr | but all have been forced to surrender, 
cupful for

everv table: poonful of coffee and pour.!
Into the muslin bag sheath gown 

this cilv.

fresh, and you will not need to resort 
to laxatives or liver pills for Bilious
ness or Constipation.

This city will have many Dlapepsin 
cranks, as some people will rail them, 
but you will be cranky about this 
splendid stomach prescription, too, if 
you ever have Indigestion or Gastritis 
or any other Stomach miserv. and cat 

Just one Triangule of Diapepsln.

escane of Its aroma, 
bubbles fast, measure a

Onlv three months ago the first 

j was shonn on the stag- in 
Then it was a novelty par- 

I taking so much of the sensational that

Rome ef the trainmen and yard of-The funeral of James Bredln,- who
flclals of the Philadelphia and Reading 
Railway do not like the impression that 
has gone forth that they i»', Eugene V,

one at a time, 
without stirring; dosa the lid quickly 
and allow three or four minutes foi 
Percolation, according to amount 
coffee. Pour two or three cupfuls from 
the spout Into a heated pitcher 
then back again into the fitter. After ! 
three minutes it Is r-»ajy to serve, in 
Its own pot. or ln a -ih er one. hca* rt 
by rinsing it with boiling water."

died as a result of an accident, took 
place this afternoon from his lain 

.. .home, No. 2429 West Eighteenth
of it commended Kself only to the press ' street. Members of Star of Bethlehem! Dehs, Socialist Candida'« for president.

At that time anything suggre ! Lodge, of Orangemen, and of W awn set stranded with his train 11 Hu V\ --t yard
'Tribe, of Red Wen. attended the fu- on Friday afternoon. They say that spec, a l 
! neral. Interment was made In Mt. effort» were made to get Mr. Deb» 'TUd 

at askance bv women, and it was pr-• ga)Plv) Cemetery.

dieted that the stvlo stood as little I it was between 6.30 and 7 o'clock on 
I chance of feminine indorsement as thu ! Thursday evening that Bredin's hor«*

shied at a red light while he was driv
ing homeward. He was thrown from 
his wagon, hut did not think his in- 

Pnnsian models, who strayed out on Juries amounted to anything. He got 
the rac-track on a Sunday afternoon. I back on the wagon and continued to 
has altered the whole trend of current his home, where after putting his

i hor^rt away he *udc1mly became serl- 
fashlons. Of course, the true sheaih, 0UJ|jy Pr Joseph H. Ohandlor wa< 
with Its slit side has not been worn. ] raII(1(1 ln anrt was with Bredln the 
The tapering effect o£ the sheath is the prratPr rart of thP n(*ht. He had sus- 

Women. tall and small, have, utned |nl,.rn„| 1 ,^-rles. which earned 
'I he na- hemorrhages, resulting In his death, 

tural lines of the human form raust pr H w Briggs saw the accident to 
under the lacier and kneading

agent.
live of the sheath effect was looked» and

Special'* In Wilmington ahead of lime, atul 
that It arrived In Wilmington foity mln-j 
Utes ahead of what had been originally 
scheduled, In order to give him a longer 
time to »peak.

The train was taken Into Market «tuet 
and there all of the party excepting Mr. 
Debs got oft and proceeded uptown. Mr. 
D.-bw. however, remained on the train 
which vjjp taken back ij Iho West Yard 

and was transferred to tlio Baltimore 
and OhloVnllrond track«.

After the "Red Special" arrived hack In 
the West Yard Mr. Debs alighted and 
had to come nil the w Into Wilmington. 
He could have gotten off tiis train at Mar
ket street and saved himself oil that 
trouble and Inconvenience, the railroad 

men say.

SMOKE DIMS THEwyv\\wyî
I crinoline.

An Invalid has a ho.-reshoe magnet nlace.
In her work basket which in attached 
to a lone ribbon. When her emhroid- ' 
erv scissors or needle drops to th«4 fiooi j 
the magnet 1s let down and brings it 

I ud without the effort of stooping.

Yet behold what has taken 

The influence of the th;oem MID DAY SUNV If.WVk

jmit V Comes Down from Pennsyl
vania Where Fire Ravages 

Forests

*

a frj A Creole chicken sandwich in one of 
the tea rooms consists of a thin slice’

1 of buttered bread with a laver of let* ! 
j tucc. chicken . sliced tomato and 

me.vonnaise between them. It is one ' 
over the city to-uay. brought with it a of the most popular sandwiches of uie ' of this miou tous fas"-“D- ■* »onu. 1

sm-kv »... . „..„r. _ ' I3JSK. SS
indicate that it was blown from* sonu • I be UOnn as hopeless from the
of the numerous forests In Pennsyl- ~tt’* s,^kpl fipa:'S. peeled, cut in halt j nnint nf virW of fuhton. end this lm-

vania and other sections where vast *"th Frcnch'Xessing on a bed o*Mvt- P')*’’* tort"re unoa’ tPo fr.etat,nV1,

fires have been raging. The haze be-j titre. Cherries arc sometimes uted with1 ^.atV «re'to^e aiscaivu-d, so that lits

came so dense at 1 o'clock as to oh-! them. mumtuv effect may not he destroyed.

J To move easllv in the new skirts is tin
ot impossibility, and the knock-kneed wo*

thing.
fallen victims to the craze.

.<0
A brisk northwest wind, which blew ,h, Bredln.

/ K'\

MUCH INTEREST SHOWN 
IN ST. MARY’S MISSIONSm>

Mr. Wallace to Lecture About Labrador
Dillon Wallace, one of the best known 

American explorers, will lecture In the 
V. M. O. A. on Saturday evening, No
vember 14 on the subject, "Crossing 
Bleak Labrador." Beatings will bo 
limited to 123 persons and tickets will 
he B0 cents, Harry B. I,ashman, of 
No. 1616 Rodney street Is in charge of 
the sale. The lecture will bo Illustrat
ed with more than one hundred views 
of Labrador. Following the entertain
ment Mr. Wallace will be entertained 
by the students of Howard Pyle’s studio 
and the members of the Delaware 
Canal club at Mr. Lachman's studio.

f201Ö 'At St. Mary’s Church Immediately 

after 10 o'clock mass yesterday morn-Perts Patten No- 261«
LADIES' DRESSING-SACK. ' 

All Seams Allowed.

FI

scure the sun and to give the sky a 

peculiar tinge, 

burning wood pervaded the atmosphere) 

and though there was no indication ot

Ing. a special service for young people 
was held. It was largely attended and 
much Interest was manifested In the 
sermon of Ri-v. Father Joseph Shollay, 
who preached from the text: “What 
doth It profit a man If ho gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul; or 
what cun a man give In exchange for 
his soul?" During the rourso of his 
sermon Father Fhollay urged all those 
present to take advantage of the mis
sion this wceek and to use their ut
most endeavors to make It s success.

At the evening service the church 
was crowded, probably more than one 
thousand people being In attendance. 
Father Fhollay again preached and the 
eloquent divine was listened to with 

much attention.
The missions, which have been In 

progress for two weeks, have been re
markably successful and the missions 
of this week and next for young men 

women, respectively, are

A box of sardines and a
shrimps, both prepared for eating, and! man will find hers-df nl an advantage 

! served together on lettuce leaves with! over her straight-limbed s sier. The 
j a dressing of oil, vinegar, onion Juice,! wavs of fashion surely are as strange, 

storm clouds, a semi-twilight prevailed, salt and pepper make a delicious salad, and mveterlom as woman herstll.— 
No actual explanation of the phe- i Mayonnaise dressing may be used. Mew York Press, 

nomena has been offered by the weath- —
î er bureau, and it is almost an assured Tiin brown bread and butter sand

wiches are the most appetizing ao- 
comnaniments for fish salad of any 

Many persons regarded the haze as sort.

A pe-ceptlble odor of ran
Flowered or plain challls. ensbmere, 

voile, nan's yelling, albatross or Chine 
silk, are oil adaptable for this charming 
little drossln gat ck. The fronts are gath
ered Into the yoke which Is of all-over 
lace or embroidery, according to taste. The 
armbands arc of similar Ince and the 
sleeves are finished with a raffle of the | fact that wood smoke trom the forests 
material, trimmed with narrow insertion i is lîte cause of the hare 

and Ince edging; similar edging and In
sertion finishing the ruffle at the edge of | 
the Jacked. The fullness of the back Is ] 
tucked in box-plait effect: a narrow belt ' 
fastening In front holding In the tallness ,
St the wnlst-llne. The pattern Is In 4 sizes 
—32. 36, 40 and 44 Inches, bust mess- 

For 36 bust the sack requires 4>4

$.SO.

Early selections prive you the 
best choice. S

Fall SuitsCoulent Go That Far,
"I srt a!J 1^,3 to get you to write a 

tostliaoaial for our medicine."
“I guess I can accommodate you.” 

“Here is a bottle of It.”
“Do I have to tske It first?”
“Well, it would be better.”
“Thca please count me out."

Rabid Dog Attacks Another Animal.
Assistant Dog Catcher William Walls 

was called to the home of Edward Dut
ton. colored, at No. 17 Girard street this 
afternoon where he found that u rab
bit dog. owned by Dutton, had devel
oped n fit of rshhls and had badly bit
ten a fox terrier, also belonging to 
the colored man. The dog officer took 
both dogs to the pound where they were 
put to death.

the forerunner of a cold wave.
Bv far we are showing the 

largest variety and best values iR 
Suits t'jat we have ever shown. 
Special values at $13, $18 and $23 
and upwards to $83 each.

Everv style shown is confined 
to us in this market. In many 
instances only one of a size and 
color, with no duplicates. ‘ Care
ful dressers can find here at most 

popular prices beautiful suits at 

a modest outlay; every one pos

sesses many unusual points of ex 

ccllencc.

When the boiled mutton has aotwed 
its nurnose as a dinne-' meat In one 
famllv it Invariably returns at lunch
eon or sunner an a salad and always 
with sandwiches filled with 
naise mixed with chopped capers.

LOCAL OPTION MEETING 
IN EPWORTH CHURCH mat on •

ure.
yards of material 20 laches wide. 2% 
yards 38 Inches wide, or 2>4 yards 41 
inches wide; ns illustrated, % yard of 
wide Insertion for yoke. % yard of Insertion 
for nrmhnods. 4 yards of narrow inser
tion and 6 yards of edging to trim.

Possible Chance. >
“My son says lie met yon.”
"Yes. wo had quite a talk.”
“He U a bright boy. 1 think he will 

.Ft to the White House yet."
“What doing? Washing windows?”

At a meeting of the Antl-?aloon

HOW GIRL MODELS AT
RACES MADE FASHION

League yesterday at Epworth Church, j 
presided over bv A. R. Spald, there was I 
a large attendance of men and a j 
sprinkling of women. The meeting | 

was address’d by Lieut-nant-Govern.-i j

and young
peeled to create more than usual In- Lost His Wages.

John Ouver. colored a driver of ont 
of Bush's delivery wagons, this morn 
ing lost a shot hag containing his 

He will appieciate if the

■ V
Price ot pattern, 10 cent*. terest.There is nothing more abject in tht 

social state than the servility of wo-
I. T. Parker, who made a general ad
dress. speaking of local option and the 
anti-saloon movement throughout thjl men to the dictates of fashion. Noth- 
country. did not use any names Ing more inartistic or barren of n'l

, harmony or beauty could be devised 
Dr. H. W, Kellogg, of Grace Church, ,hr,n the feminine .’cure which pte-

■ails at Present lust because it is 
Tht ) ''fashionable.” Of course, in this rv- 

I opening praver was made by R. K. sped fat. even mildly plump women 
j Stenher.son and two hymns were sung -tfe left out of the reckoning, though 

All of the speakers confined them- i »>'py are struggling ns best they can 
I selves to a general discussion of the to compress themselves into the shape 

local option jnovonjent and did not go °f an Kgyntian mummy. To b in
: line with fashion now every woman 

I -Mr. Snaiii expressed himself as salis- i must find her greatest width at the 
1 fled with the interest shown and say* ! shoulders, 
j the audience
I dicating considerable interest lu the 

movement.

Could Affcrd It.
. “Sbe Is a creature of temperament.' 

“Is that so? I am so surprised." 
‘Why?"
“I thought that they were poor.”

COLLISION CASE 

IN FEDERAL COURT

To obtain this pattern or any of 
the others horotof re described In 
THE JOURNAL, fill out the follow
ing coipon and inclose it >-th 1*) 
cents in an -xu-.iipe addtess-1 to 
the Fashion Editor. THE EVENING 
JOURNAL, Fourth and Shipley 
struts, Wiln.'iig.i.n. Delaware.

wages.
finder will notify him at the office of 
the O. W. Buah and Sons Company.

during his talk.

Meetings of Colored Voters.
The Rentiblican Stute Commit'te has 

arranged the following series of meet* 
Bradford hrard argument In the case of^ ln(rj( mitresl of colored voters,

the Davis Coal and Coke Company against eit|i meeting to I« addressed by 
William J. Grandfiled and others, owners- -nenkers sent pert bv the National 
of the tug Philadelphia, on a rule on thej Republican Committee: 
libellants to show cause why the/ should 
not enter In further stipulation tor costs.

f the Phdadoi-

made a few remarks as did Rev. G. C. ; 
Williams, pastor of Epworth. In the United Statee Court to-day JudgeUnconscious. 

“He Is so funny.”
“Don’t tell him.”. 
“Why?"
"Then be wouldn't bo”

1 To The Fashion Editor,

THE EVENING JOURNAL, 

Wilmington, DU.

Inclosed find 10 cents, for tvhl :h 

send me

621-625 Market Sf.NEW CASTLE COUNTY, 
j October 19, Sherman Club House, 

i Wilmington: Hockessln, Summit
[ phia was granted and the kbellanis onUr. Btit|Ke Middletown; October 20. Me- 

cd to enter further stipulations In the Dowelsville. Marshuilton, Kltkwood, 
! sum ot 5o00. ! Odessa; October 21, Odd Fellows' Hall,
j The caso grew out ot a collision between' Newport, Bt. Georges, Tsylor's Bridge; 

the barge Kamprhlre. owned by the Pavls October 22. Fodder House, Newark, 
Coal and Coke Company and the steam-; Delaware City. Townsend; October 2.1, 
er Santa Marla which was towed by Ihrfe Bantam Hall. New Castle, Port Penn, 
tugs among which was the Philadelphia. Blackbird; October 26. Twelfth Ward, 
The collision occurred in the Delaware Hockessin. Summit Bridge. Middle-

town; October 27. Sherman Club 
House. Mnrshallfon. Kirkwood. Odessa; 
October 29. McDowelevill*. Newport, 
St Georges. Tavlor's Bridge; October 
29. Odd Fellows’ Hall. Newark. Dela
ware City, Townsend: October 30, Sixth 
Ward Club. New Castle, Port Ponn, 
Blackbird.

deeply Igfri Iboal affairs.

The prayer of the vner»From that point she must j £MUBUH>3SISS?B£ BB—M> 
•an a good sized one. in- ! »«nT »° her heels, and she must he pro- if , ....

pared to knock her knees togeth-u , £ YCUnghfCrS OllOnl flOl 10 
when »V walks. It is a fashion llvy. I

is preposterous in eve:Y way, and it drink coffee. But ÜS
is net to the credit of (he great army! 
of women that its introduction was j t 
brought about bv three dressmakers j I 

models. The stvle first was seen m l 
June .when the three models went la I

C ts For Fifty Cents.
For the young man of the family 

sleeve butt- ns. silver pencil, coat hang- 
er, sofa eu; hlon cover, penknife, cigar 
cutter, leather collar bos, satchel tag, 
linen labia cover or a phottgraph frame 
for his room.

For little girl, dolls, games, workbox, 
skates, string of beads or a music roll.

For small boy. baseball, games, studs, 

face mask, penknife, stamp book, 
skates, books or a box of paints.

For smaller boy, train of cars, loco
motive. skates, transparent slate. •

Pattern No. ....
Size .....

THE JOURNAL’S PRESS
NOT RUNNING YET

Dato published 

Name <..............

Street a Parts racetrack in sheath gowns, and 
for their pains were izcorted off the 

otyplng machinery, the new press ot THE course by the police.
EARNING JOURNAL was not put in. ,be wosvn of Paris asserted they 
operation to-day. | wou]^ not submit to the sheath gown

It will be in readiness to run off the-0„ nnv moGific-ation of It; yet the 
edition of T£IE EVENING JOURNAL clinging effect of the sheath forms the 
on Wednesday.

river one year ago.made of whealOwing to a delay In installing the stere.

. City For a few weeks Maine Visitor Here.
Mrs. H. B. Forbes, of Presque Isle, 

î Maine, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
'Lewis H Cove, of No 1413 Clayton 
(.street. Mrs. Forbes will remain here 
i for sometime.

is good for all.
Th;re’s a R eason"

...» Stats
4(

Date of this order ..........

chief note in the styles of this winter. ?EKBSl2;1

SCENES IN YOKOHAMA WHERE AMERICAN FLEET IS NOW VISITING
'(
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